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Never Fails Never permits waste of baking materials.

CALUMET BAKING POWDER

It is the most economical of all bakers. Its price, moderate—your money does when you buy it. It has no more than the other common powders, less than half the price.

It never fails. There is no case of baking materials.

So, don't guess at Baking Powders, when you buy them. Use CALUMET BAKING POWDER. 

Send one of Cabnet containers for new samples, with a stamped envelope.

Soldiers Loans Accepted

as first payment on choice low priced irritated land free from alack or aird. Good crop producing stuff that has the backing of the Legion Land Committee are the only places we handle under this plan. Excellent water, climate, transportation facilities, etc. Good markets. Write now for full particulars.

Redmond Land and Loan Co., Inc.

In the heart of the famous Deschutes Valley

McDowell Co., Inc.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Beautiful Homelike

FUNERAL PARLORS

LADY ASSISTANT

HOSPITALAMBULANCE SERVICE

No Distance Too Far

OFFICE PHONE 227

RESOURCES

LOCATIONS

Suffs and Discounts

Other Real Estates

TOTAL ASSETS

REPOOSITS

THE OLD RELIABLE CASH RESERVE OVER 90% NO MONEY BORROWED

SHORE PRODUCE

WHEN you buy eggs—
you judge their value by freshness and the "shores".

When you buy milk you figure largely by strength--both fat and the "yard".

But—how do you arrive at the value of baking powder? You can't tell by appearance, as is usually the case with sugar—no doubt, sugar quantity.

There's only one way—and it's in the box! The "shores"--"Cabinetalways proves inside the best.

STORY OF THE FAMOUS OLD OREGON TRAIL

A Narrative of the Wilson Price Hunt Expedition in 1839, and the "Great Migration" Into Oregon Country, in 1842-3

By Walter E. Meacham, Pres. of Old Oregon Trail Assoc.

The Argus will believe, we interviewed the argus of the Old Oregon Trail, one of the finest races of commercial heralds who have ever been heard of in the West. It is history in the same given manner, the argus of any temperate kith and kin who has traveled for a business on a much scale and over many thousands of miles, besides passing through many memorable seasons.

In 1839 he formed the American Fur Company with a capital stock of a million dollars, the Mackenzie Company and formed the Fort Cascades Company, and was the easternmost of the west coast of America.—became a matter of record among the ships which traded along this coast was the彩色 of Captain Gray in 1842.

In 1842 Captain Gray discovered the Columbia river, named after his ship. They in 1860 Lewin and Clark traversed the continent reached the buyout of the Columbia and sailed down to the mouth of the Columbia. They later concurred in the establishment of a great trading post on the bank of the Columbia, and their fur trading continued to the far fur bearing country of the West.

In 1855 they established a line of trading posts on the Columbia and have China as the ready market for the furs they brought in.
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McCall Bakers Lake

4 yrs. a year, in a Cabinet Baking Powder

For one month only, Free

McCall Bakers Lake

4 yrs. a year, in a Cabinet Baking Powder

For one month only, Free
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